
Diagon Alley

1



Split the house like this before installing the lights

2

First we take this lighting sets for the house 1



Replace the following lighting parts to the lamps and candle

3

Remove the windows and install the lamps back to the position



Pass the remain lights to the room on left

4

Install the candle, leave the black lighting plate and install it later



Remove the windows at front and install the lighting fire

5

Restore the window, install the lighting yellow round plate to the lamp



Now take the 1x4 black plate and put the wire in between the studs

Then restore the plate

6



Now you can restore the building

Then stable the plates on the ceiling

7



Now it’s turn for the upper floor, take the roof off as shown and pull the remain lights
to the top

8



Then install the lighting plate and restore the grey top after

9

Pull the lighting round plate through the top and install as shown



10

Pass the lights to the other side by the gap

Install the lighting plates as shown



11

Now restore the roof, the wires between the lighting plates can be covered as shown



12

At last, install the ceiling light, the window lights and candle



13

And other window light and the lamp then this house is finished



Take this lighting parts for house 2

14

Split the house before install lights



Detach the door and install the 1x4 brown first (watch out the direction

Restore the door, pull the red lighting plates to the front

15



Install the lighting plate as shown

16

Then install lights in the middle



Then restore the top

17

Pass the following lights to the other side, take off the brick to hold the wire



Before restoring the house, leave the plates shown out and pull them upstairs after

18

Now you can restore the house



Install the ceiling lights

Then pull the grey lighting plates to 2nd floor and install them on ceiling

19



For the remain black lighting plates, pull them to the top and install under the black plates

20



For the remain lighting plate, install it as shown

Pass the yellow lighting round plate through the hole

21



Install it as shown

22

Replace the yellow round brick to the lamp, then house 2 is done



Now it’s house 3’s turn

23

Take the roof off first



Remove the bricks as shown, then install the black and brown lighting plates

24

Clip the wire between the studs and put the brown bricks back
Then replace the lighting round brick to the lamp



Put the roof back and install the lamp

25

Install the 1x4 black lighting plate under the stairs



To pass the lights through the wall, you can remove the 1x1 tan brick to make a
hole, so that the stairs can be moved smoothly

26



Pass the lighting parts shown to upstairs

27

Install the ceiling light



Then replace the clear lighting part

28

For upstairs, remove the top first, and install the lighting cone to the lamp



Remove the bricks on wall to pass lighting round brick out

29

Install into the lamp and restore the wall



Install the ceiling light then remove the top

30

Then this side is done



Install the 1x8 lighting plate on ceiling

31

Then open the top to pass the 1x4 lighting plate outside



Install the plate as shown
(If you feel hard to split the house you can just pass the 1x4 out by the door, but it
may disturb the door when opening and closing

32



It’s house 4’s turn

33

Turn around the house and remove the stairs first



Put the tan 1x8 plates, 1x3 black plate, 1x1 round brick inside the 1st floor, leave the
rest lights on 2nd floor then restore the stairs

34

Put the flags back on, plug the USB and that’s all~



Install the tan plates and round brick

35

Then install the 1x3 plate, remove the pole and install the lights under the grey
arch



After that restore the pole then the lights for 1st floor are fully installed

36

Now remove the stairs and the parts on 2nd floor



Pull the 1x10 black plate through the hold to the 3rd floor

37

Install the tan plates, round brick to the lamp as shown



Pass the yellow round brick outside to replace the lamp

38

Remove the orange bricks, clip the wire in between the orange bricks and purple
bricks, then install the lamp and restore it afterwards



Now restore the stairs and install the 1x10 black plate as ceiling light on 3rd floor

39

Now house 4 is finished



Now’s time to light up 4 houses

40


